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j Belgian Forces Hold Ground While
j Comrades Are Mowed Down

,

inRows
1 1 -

I BULGARIAN AND SERBO FRENCH

j CLASH FOR NISH RAILROAD

8 Bulgars Pressing From East to Form Junction With Teutonic
5 Forces Coming From the North Hard Fighting in Pro-s- i

gress on Western Front German Airmen Drop
3 Bombs on Fortress of Belfort Von Hinden--

burg Progressing South of Riga.

ITALIANS TO JOIN ALLIES IN BALKANS
.. .

London, Oct. 1 8, 4:37 p. m. The entente allies have ef--
fected a landing at Enos, on the Aegean sea in European
Jurkey, close to the Bulgarian border and have seized the rail- -

I road at that point, according to a dispatch from Athens to the
Mesaggerio of Rome, transmitted by the Central News.

c r

Paris, Oct 13, 2:40 p. m. French
'forces repulsed completely last night
'three German attacks, according to
tho announcement given out this af--!
ternoon by the French war office.

I These took place at e

to the southeast of Souchez.
The text of the communication fol-- 1

lows:
3? "Three new attacks on the part of
ithe enemy against our positions at
BBouse-en-Hach- to the northeast of
jl Souchez, were completely checked
.last night by curtalnB of fire in which
i both artillery and infantry participa- -

;ted.
: Continuous French Fighting.
I "To the south of the river Somme,
n in the sector of Lipons, there has
,: been almost continuous lighting with

trench weapons, while in tho ruean-- t
time our batteries directed an effec--

tlvo fire against the German works.
the north of Verdun, German

L"To have endeavored to occupy the
of certain mines recently

between the lines. They have
ft been repulsed everywhere.

"Last night witnessed very spirited
Infantry flre between the trencher in

'the vicinity of Nomomy. Our artil- -

lery in the same region has dispersed
fjjgroups of pioneers of the enemy, par- -

Ktlcularly to the east of Eply and near
and Bioncourt, and it has

also bombarded the railroad station
lat Blamont."

; Land and Sea Attacka.
i Following up their blockade of thp
Bulgarian coast operations by land
'and sea against Bulgaria along the
Aegean shores are to be prosecuted
by the entente allies, including Italy,

fan Athens dispatch states.
Two-thir- of the Serbian army is

:ald in Athens advices to have been
fflent against the Bulgarians, while the
I remaining third is resisting Field
a Marshal Von MackenBen's big army
rin the north.
. German Attempt Foiled.

A dispatch from La Panne, Belgium,
'gays a German attempt to break tho
Belgian lines on the Yser front Sat-

urday and Sunday night, was foiled
fbv the Belgians. The German effort,
preceded by a fierce bombardment,

.Tas launched at a point known as
'"Death's Highway" in the Dixmude re- -

1 Seventv-on- e lives were lost when
the French steamer Admiral Hamlin

me. sunk bv a submarine last week
fin the Mediterranean, a Paris dispatch
States. Thirty-thre- e survivors have
Ibeen landed at Marseilles. The e

is said to have been an Aus-

trian vessel.

Occupation of Strumitza Confirmed.

If London, Oct. 18, 6:50 a. m. pecu-foatio-
n

of Strumitza by the allied for- -

jcca is confirmed by a dispatch to trie
K&jchange TelegTam company from
KAthens. The dispatch adds that the

tallied armies are advancing.
1 a number of allied warships are
cruising in the Aegean off the Bulga-Mjtla- n

port of Dedeaghatch.

(I- Bulgarians Cut Railroad.
II, Paris, Oct. IS. 5:05 a. m. A dis-- 1

Patch ,to tho Petit Journal from Salo-Ifciii-

says that persistent rumors are
1 current there that the Bulgarians

ilfhave reached Vranje and succeeded
3LM cutting the railroad between Saloui-Mlk- l

an,u Nish.

Vii Vranje is a Serbian town, about 20
LKtniles west of the border, situated on

Awfi ra51road where the line makes its
Iftnearest approach to Bulgaria.

If Austrlans Heavy Losers.
11 London, Oct 18, 10:10 a. m. A Rc-Clt-

dispatch from Cettlnje, Monte-no-ftBro-

dated October 12, and delayed in
iEtransmisBlon, says that attacks

the preceding day by the Aus-trian- 8

against Montenegrin positions
lion the Drina-Grahov- front wore

with heavy losses. One of

lree aeroplanes flying over the
positions fell near Plevlje

d the pilot and an officer were
Hfctfured.

U--
K

Bombs Drop In Switzerland.m Chaux des Fonds, Switzerland, Oct.

fP. via Paris. 12:30 p. m. A foreign
tlBroplane passed yesterday over this
flHpn, which Is near the French bor-fJHK- r'

and dropped three bombs. One
Jtolt and one child wore wounded.

SB, Review of War Situation.

flB a,lou. ct. IS, 12:09 p. m. Serbi--i

jm

an and Anglo-Frenc- h troops have oc-

cupied tho Bulgarian town of Stru-mlts-

fifty miles north of Salonlkl,
according to official telegrams from
Athens. This follows closely upon
news that Serbians with allied assist-
ance have ropulsed a Bulgarian at-
tack at Vilandovo, turning the ad-

vance of the Bulgars Into a retreat
beyond their own border.

Thus the ac-

tion in the Balkans has leaped out of
the field of surmise into a vivid fore-
ground of fact and is asserted by Lon-
don military observers to have been
crowned at the outset with success.

Russian and Italian Aid.
This arrival of French troops at

the psychological moment when the
Serbian struggle with 40,000 newly ar-
rived Bulgarians at Vilando-v- and
Hundovo still hung In the balance, has
dramatic qualities which, for the

have completely eclipsed thq
military exploits in tho other thea-
tres. Tho chief military progress of
the SerbcrAnglo-Frenc- h success is the
defeat of the Bulgarian project of
cutting the Serblan-Nls- h railway
which is known to have been tho
Bulgarian objective. It is not clear
whether British troops
with the French in this operation, but
a message from AthenB stating that
they had left Salonikl Saturday for
the Serbo-Bulgaria- n frontier indica-
ted they at least were near the scone
of the fighting.

Russian and Italian help thus far
has only been extended by Increasing
aggressiveness against the AuBtro-German- s

which makes a further de-

flection of Teutonic forces to the
Balkans impracticable.

In the eastern theatre of war the
Germans are again attacking the Rus-
sian positions southeast of Riga, but
Petrograd commentators regard this
to be purely a demonstration calcu-
lated to distract attention from the
Dvinsk region and Galicia, which
have gained greatly in importance
with the Balkan developments. It
Is clear that at the battle which Gen-
eral von Ivanoff is fighting contin-
ues with varying success, the Ger-
mans have been unable to establish
themselves on the eastern bank of
the river Stripa. fAlthough a particularly violent ar-
tillery duel continues on both sides
in the Champagne region, the French
war office reports slight progress. A
strong barricade to the southeast of
Neuville has been captured and the
Givenchy wood positions have been
consolidated.

rr
Wyoming Visitor Isaac Bullock, a

prominent ranchman and stockralscr
of Lone Tree, Wyo., is spending a
few days in Ogden with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ray Hinchcliffe.

TERRIBLE FIGHT

ON YSER FRONT

Belgians, Mowed Down in
Rows, Hold Their Own and

1 Yield Not an Inch
of Ground.

La Panne, Belgium, Oct. 17, via Par-
is, Oct 18, 5.13 a. m. The Belglscho
Standarcjt, published here, says that
a terrible bombardment was in prog-
ress along tho Yser front Saturday
and Sunday nights The firing was
especially violent near Dlxmude and
Ypres.

This bombardment was the prelude
to an attempt by the Germans to
break the Belgian lines. The Belgi-
an artillery returned the fire, shell-
ing tho enemy's communication
trenches and scattering his infantry
as they leaped from the trenches. A
second attack on a smaller scale also
was repulsed.

This offensive took place in the
Dlxmude region at a spot known as
"Death's Highway," which has been
stubbornly disputed by both sides. AI- -

though mowed down In rows, the Bel-
gians have been holding their own
and not yielding an Inch of ground.

SEVERE BATTLES

WITH SERBIANS

Germans Have to Contend
Against Stubborn and Des-

perate Enemy in Exceed-
ingly Difficult Country.

Amsterdam, Oct. 18, via London,
3:02 p. m. Telegraphing under date
of'October 15, the correspondent with
General Von Gallwltz' army in Serbia
of the Cologne Gazette says: ,

"The Germans have to contend
with severe battles against a stubborn
and desperately fighting enemy."

After referring to the progress al-

ready achieved by the Germans on
Serbian soil, he continues

"The difficult mountain country
with its bizarre, rocky and steep
clinker formations, causes our troops
enormous difficulties, which are also
augmented by the fact that the Ger-
mans have to fight continually higher
on rising ground The Serbians fac-
ing them are in admirable defensive
positions, which enable them to hold
for a long time the defensive sectors
when attacked. Despite unfavorable
mountain land and the extremely bad
condition of the valley roads, tho Ger-
man troops have succeeded in pro-
gressing"

uu

GERMAN DEVISES

AN UNIQUE PLOT

fehang Hni, China, Oct 18 Trial
has been begun here of three Chlneso
charged with having in their posses-
sion 130 revolvers and 20,000 cortrid-ge- s

furnished them by a German, it
Is said, for smuggling Into India.

The German is said to have deliv-
ered to the Chinese a consignment
of tins that ostensibly contained med-
icine but really concealed the weap-
ons and ammunition. The German, it
was testified, arranged to have these
shipped to India packed between
planks hewed and pieced together so
that a pair of planks would look like
a single one.

INQUEST OVER

BOMB VICTIMS

Father of Son Killed by Ger-
man Zeppelin Raiders En-

ters Strong Protest.

Londop, Oct. IS, 1:06 p m. An in-
quest on the bodies of the three vic-
tims of the first bomb dropped in
the Zeppelin raid last Wednesday
night on the London area and of
three others who --were killed, or who
died as the result of subsequent air
bombs, all within tho same area, was
held today. The verdict In each case
was "death as the result of an air
raid."

The father of one of the victims
protested against the laconic verdict
reached. He cried: "My son was
murdered by tho order of the Kaiser
I summon llie Kaiser to meet me be-

fore the judgment seat of God to an-sw-

for the death of my son and of
these other poor people"

Victims of Zeppelin Raid.
Of those killed by the first bomb,

ono was a railroad employe. His
wife, who was by his side, escaped
unhurt. The second was a man who
was killed by broken glass which cut
through his neck. The third victim
was a woman close by.

The other dead were the victims of
a bomb dropped in the middle of a
wide thoroughfare. The missile
pierced a gas main causing a fire
which lasted several hours before the
gas could be cut off. A driver, a
conductor and a special constable
were killed In a motor bus which the
bomb struck.

Incendiary and explosive bombs
were dropped in the same spot, These
pierced a water main and the rush of
water quickly extinguished fire caused
by the incendiary bombs, but several
people passing at the time were killed
or injured. A number of the victims,
over whose bodies the Inquest was
held today, died from shock or in a
hospital as a result of, their injuries.

CANAitWHEAT

BEING SHIPPED

Largest Movement Through
United States Even Record-

ed Comes Through
in Bond.

RECORD GRAIN CROP

Millions of Bushels Re-load-
ed

on Steamships for Shipment
to England, France and

Italy.

New York, Oct. 18. What is said
by grain men to be the largest move-
ment of Canadian wheat through the
United States ever recorded is now
going on through this port RocordB
of the Produce Exchange compiled to
and including Friday, October 15,
show that 4,265,791 bushels have beou
brought here from Canada since the
early part of August and on
steamships for shipment mainly to
England, France and Italy. This
wheat. In order to avoid the payment
of a duty of 10 cents per bushel,
comes through in bond.

The Canadian wheat crop, estimated
by grain men for this season at ap-
proximately 332,000,000 bushels, Is
one of the largest in tho history of
the dominion and compares with 0

buHhols raised last year.
The total export wheat movement

through New York from August 1 to
October 15 is placed at 12,111,525
bushels, of which bushels
was grown in the United States.

Grain men say they expect the
heavy export movement will continue
through the entire season or until
about January 1, when the Argentine
ciop is available.
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I First Harrow Company at Harrow, England.

COACHES YOST AND
STAGG HAVE MADE
EXCELLENT RECORDS
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Fielding H. Yost (top) and Alonzo A.
Stagg.

Fielding H. Yost, the Michigan
football coach, and A. A. Stagg. the
gridiron adviser, at Chicago, have
mado football history in the west
Each has been conching in that sec-

tion of the country for many years
and each hag developed fast teams
and star .players. :.;

AMERICAN YACHT

BEING DETAINED

Captain's German Name
Erased From Papers and

American Name Substi-
tuted Colombian
Officials Suspicious.

Bogota, Colombia, Oct. 18. An
Americau yacht bound from San Fran-
cisco with the name Academy painted
over the name Ethel and carrying an
unusuallj' large crew is being de-

tained by government authorities near
Buenaventura, a Colombia port on the
Pacific, under suspicious circum-
stances.

According to Colombian officials,
the vessel's papers are irregular. The
German name of the master of the
Bhlp, it is asserted, has been erased
from tho papers and an American
name substituted.

Tho yacht was searched but noth-
ing was found to Indicate "the mission
of the crow. Tho vessel-wi- ll bo de-

tained until her legal status has been
established.

The only yacht named Ethel given
in available registers of American
yachts s that of a screw launch 30
feet long with a beam of 8 feet She
Is owned in eastern waters and in
view of her size it is ndt probable
that this is the vessel now under
detention on the Colombian consL

HISTORIC WILL

IS RETURNED

Martha Washington's Final
Bequest Restored to Place

Beside That of General
Washington.

Fairfax, Court House, Va.. Oct. 18.
Martha Washington's Avill, which

was taken from the court house hero
by a Union troopor during ono of the
battles of Bull Run and later found
its way Into tho collection of the lato
J. Plerpont Morgan, was returned to
the county archives today with elab-
orate ceremonies.

Recently the stato of Virginia sued
J, P. Morgan in tho supreme court of
the United StatoB to recover the his-

toric document. Mr. Morgan sug-
gested that It be placed In Mount
Vernon. Fairfax county folk, how-
ever, claimed It as part of their court
records and today it waB restored to
Its place beside tho will of General
Washington. Tho case against Mr
Morgan will -

"OREGON SENATOR

IS FOR DEFENSE

Chamberlain En Route to
Washington to Confer With
President and Others Con-

cerning War Program.

TIME TO PREPARE
People Realize Country Is

Wholly Unprepared for De-
fense Against Invasion.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 18. Senator
George E. Chamberlain, chairman of
the senate military affairs committee,
was en route to Washington today
to confer with President Wilson, Sec-
retary of War Garrison and members
of the senate "and house military af-
fairs committees regarding plans to
be taken up before the congress look-
ing to the strengthening of the army.

"I Believe the time has come to
build up the country's defense, said
Senator Chamberlain, "and I am con--

fident this will be done. I wish to
bo in Washington In ample time to
get In touch with the plans and wish-
es of the president and the secretary
of war concerning the strengthening
of tho army before congress con--

enes.
"I have not yet seen the program

for tho army's reorganization, but in
the. general outline as reported in the
press I am inclined to agree with it.
I have no doubt but that a measure
will be presented which will be ac-

ceptable to congress and the people,
who are beginning to realize how
wholly unprepared our country Is to
defend Itself against Invasion.

"This preparedness is not for wnr
but is for defense and if I am correct-
ly informed the program as outlined
by the war department also meets
with the approval of the president."

'OO

ARCHBISHOPHANNA

IS DULY ELEVATED
San Francisco, Oct. IS. Archbishop

Edward J. Hanna of the Roman Cath-
olic diocese of San Francisco, was
fully invested today with all the pow-
ers of the high office to which he re-

cently was elevated. At Impressive
services at St. Mary's cathedral yes-
terday, the Pallium was conferred on
him, marking the final step of his
installation. Among visiting prelates
who atteudedtbe ceremony were
Bishop Glass of Salt Lake City and
Bishop Muldoon of Rockford, Ills.

The pallium, a liturgical vestment
of ancient usage, is the insignia of
jurisdiction of an archbishop and
must be burled with him when he
dies.

Contrary to custom, the pallium was
not delivered by an apostolic delega-
tion selected In Rome. Because of
the war the pope commissioned a
priest, returning to America, to bear
the vestment to Archbishop Hanna.

00- -

PRISON PLOT HAS

PROVED A FAILURE
Leavenworth, Kans., OcL IS A plot

Cnr- tlio rlftllvori' nf ton nf thft innst.
desperate prisoners In the federal
prison hero failed It became known
when Richard Brown, a guard, gave
battle to Joo Lewis, a negro prisoner,
armed with a hack saw. The attempt
was made last night in the isolation
ward whero the most desperate men
are confined.

With tho saw, Lewis savored the
lock of his cell and escaped Into the
corridor whore he leaped on Brown
from the rear. The negro demanded
the keys to the other cells of the ward
on tho threat of cutting the guard's
throat with the saw Brown resisted
and tho scuffle attracted other guards
who succeeded In subduing Lewis.

Tho officials of the prlBon believe
the plan has been under way several
days, during which time a half dozeii
of the recognized "bad men" of the
Institution have committed unprovok-
ed attacks on guards with the inten-
tion of getting into the isolation
ward where they could all bo to-

gether to make the break
Lewis was sent here from Honolulu

and is serving a twenty-yea- r terra.
H uu

SEEPAGE CLAIMED IS

THE WE OF

DAMAGE

Frederick J. Newman has com-
menced suit in tho district court
against the Utah Power & Light com-
pany for $745, alleged damages for
destruction of crops by seepage of
water from a certain reservoir belong-
ing to tho defendant company, near
tho power plant on Ogden river in the
northwest part of Ogden.

It Is contended by tho plaintiff that
water Beopago from tho reservoir In-

undated his lands and damaged his
orchard, also claiming that the water
which covered the lands made the
premises unsanitary and gathered to-

gether numerous mosquitoes.
DO

Chicago Hog Market
Chicago, Oct. 18. Hogs Receipts,

23,000; market. Blow, early advance
of 5c mostly lost; bulk of sales, $8.20

8.S5; light, $S.O05S.90: mixed, 8.1i
S.95; hoavy, $8.05S.95: rough,

$S.Q628,2Q;plTB, ?5.257.75,

L
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JOS. HILLSTROM

T0DIE0NN0V.I9
Convicted Slayer of Father and J

Son Has Been Re-- HI H
sentenced. Ijjlj H

HE DECLINED TO SPEAK !Jf

Then He Undertook to Say I i 1 H
Something, But Was

Silenced by Court. ;j j lH
Salt Lake City, Oct. IS. Joseph lu !!HHillstrom, convicted of the murder of ' I'll!llJ G. Morrison and Morrison's son. i!!lllhere, January 10, 1914. was brought 1ilflbefore Judge M. L. Ritchie of the I ! riHdistrict court at 10:30 N o'clock today ll! !IHand to be shot to death lfiilFriday, November 19. i t Ml HHillstrom was brought to the court fj JHroom from the state prison in an an- - ' 'CI! IHtomoblle. Few persons outside the linl 1 1

officers knew lie was to be sentenced i'IHlilltoday and only a small audience was' i li!il(lH
present Hillstrom declined to say - ; j e
anything before sentence was pro- - i ' illMj
nounced. He undertook to say some- - ilil illthing afterward, but was not pormit- - 11IU!Ited to speak. He was taken back to lilt! IIP lthe prison immediately. llli lflHillstrom was originally sentenced !!l'lto be executed October 1. A respite ili !Huntil last Saturday was granted by '111 ll--

--iGovernor Spry at the request of Pres- - njljjj
ident Wilson, whose action was on a "Hi! Hrequest of the Swedish minister to the j J I j

United States. The respite was ter- - ) j( ( jHminated and Hillstrom's application '
i

I Jlfor commutation of senten.ee was de- - ! ' jHnied by the" board of pardons Satur- - j ' 'jHday, as no new evidence was presen- - H
""J ;! !

MASONS DEDICATE

SPLENDID TEMPLE 11
New Two-Millio- n Dollar Head- - !j 'H

quarters of Supreme Coun- - w JH
cil of Scottish Rite Free Jj I B

Masonry. - HH B"
: MWashington,' Oct.aS. .The new two-- I

million dollar Masonic temple, head- - rHquarters of the supreme council of ft) I

Scottish Rite, Free Masonry for tho l.jiH
southern jurisdiction of the United i'll! '1H
States, which Is also called The Mo- - iililH
ther Council of the World, was dedi- - I ?Hcated here today with elaborate cere- - 'j'j It IB
monies and In the presence of a large tHassemblage of distinguished Masons !li'Hfrom many parts of the country. '!' iff H

The stately structure fashioned af-- Ml. H
ter the famous mausoleum erectejl for
King Mausolus lay Queen Artemesla i1Ie'sI
at Hallcarnasus ono of the seven I rHwonders of the ancient world Is J I 111 H
unique among the many magnificent v'i Gjl
buildings in the national capital. It 'H !l H
stands on Sixteenth street, about one IJj B
mil from the White House, in a sec- - Ui j M
tion of tho city whore many of tho 'wjf M
nation's most celebrated public .men I'M I M
have lived during their public service ijjj I' M
In Washington. f LHThe ceremonies were performed by ii' IS'JjH
Sovereign Grand Commander George l !HFleming Moore, assisted by Lleuten- - fi ili--

Hant Grand Commander Charles E. Ro- - j! j

senbaum and Sovereign Grand Inspec- - p glltors General Charles F. Buck of Lou- - I jfj1

islana; Ernest B. Hussey of Washing- - I, IB H
ton; Trevanlon W. Hugo of Minnoso- - V ' M
t.i; John H. Cowles of Kentucky; MB B
John W. Morris of West Virgiula; J J M
Adolphus L. Fitzgerald of Neveda, and U JH
Samuel P. Cochran of Texas, the next MJ dH
highest officers of the supreme coun- - y PvH
ell.

SERBIAfFORCES 1
BEGIN RETREAT I

Teutonic Invaders Advance it! if H
South of Belgrade and in 'III" H

Pozarevac Sector. d .;! H
Berlin, Oct. 18, via London, 3.44 p. J

m. The Serbian forces in the Macva i3 (iLH
district of the Savo-Drin- a front in ?M'"HYfl
northwestern Serbia whero strong re- - HiiilflY--lsistance has been offered to tho Ten- -

tonic Invaders are now beginning to 11 r'tvYfl
retreat, it was officially announced
today by German army headquarters. iflilpfll

The Teutonic advance south of Bel- - 'jiJll'iMH
grade continues, and progress also Is IjJIljMI
being made In the Pozarevac sector.

R

Additional successes also arc reported W FhH
for tho Bulgarians on tho eastern bor- - ?ll!l Vl
der of Serbia. 'fit Pl
HIGH COST OF

LIVING ALARMING (
Paris, Oct IS, 5:25 a, m. "The sit- - llllHuation is serious but not alarming," 11 !LlBYfl

says Louis J. Mulvy, the French min- - ih HH
later of the Interior, to a re presen ta- -

five of tho Matin, In discussing tho ilJpflH
growing cost of living. '11 fffl''It would be an illusion," he con- - ilj!cnYl
tinned, "to protend to bring back pri- -

ces to the normal, but concentrated JliLflV--lefforts on essential articles of food llliii
tho government can enablo Parisians jlljjj H
to obtain food at prices which nover jipjlwill be prohibitive. If IL H

"Arrangements have boon made to 19 li

mako a rise in the price of bread im- - lilrl--- lpossible.' StepB aro being taken to
increase imports of frozen meat, but- - gij!rti
ter, eggs and dry vegetables, but if, Mm JM
as a result of speculators' operations, f H
thoBO measures aro ineffective, the f fljl H
government will not hesitate to hare JH H
recourse to. taxation,", ' fj H

tmM HII H'I! ill H


